CODING SYSTEM FOR ANALYSIS

FC₁    Restrictiveness Vs Freedom
FC₂    Indulgence Vs Avoidance
FC₃    Partiality Vs Fairness
FC₄    Attention Vs Negligence
FC₅    Acceptance Vs Rejection
FC₆    Warmth Vs cold Relation
FC₇    Trust Vs Distrust
FC₈    Dominance Vs Submissiveness
FC₉    Expectation Vs Hopelessness
FC₁₀   Open communication Vs Controlled communication

AM₁    Achievement in Examination
AM₂    Study Habit
AM₃    Academic Goal
AM₄    Interest in Study
AM₅    Attitude to Study
AM₆    Regularity in Study
AM⁷    Extracurricular activity
ADJEM  Adjustment Emotional
ADJSOC Adjustment Social
ADJEDU Adjustment Educational